
A TEST OF WELLS TO-DAY.

TO BE STARTED UP AT THE
NOON HOUR.

The Committee Hopes to See a

Large Number of Citizens

on Hand.

At 12 o'clock noon to-day the com-
mittee of citizens having charge of the

matter of testing the experimental
wells near Oak Park, with regard to

their ability to supply the city with
water, will start up the pumps at the
\u25a0even test wells.

It is the desire of the committee that

citizens be present and witness these
tests, as It is a matter of vital Import-

ance to the community. People have

their own views as to the possibility of

obtaining a sufficient water supply for
the city from this source, and the mem-
bers of the committee consider It the
duty of those who have the commun-
ity's interests at heart to be present

and see for themselves just what the
Wells can do.

A great deal of time and some money

has been expended in preparing for
these tests, and it is desired that as
many persons as can do so shall visit
the wells and witness the pumping.

The pumps are but a few minutes'
walk from the end of the street car
line at Oak Park, and the tests will
begin at 12 o'clock.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

Special New Year's Services To-
Day, and Choir Night.

The services at St. Paul's Church this
morning and evening will be specially
attractive. Most of the fine Christmas
music will be repeated at the morning
service, while in the evening will be
given the usual choir night. The even-
ing will partake of the nature of a New
Year's service. The rector will preach
an appropriate sermon of ten minutes,

the usual choir night length, and the
choir will give a musical service of pe-
culiar excellence.

The program includes such numbers
as Lemmon's "Angel Chorus," Handei's
march from "Judas Maccabaeus,''
"Therefore With Joy Shall Ye Draw
Water," the great chorus from Stern -
dale Bennett'9 "Woman of Samaria,"
the celebrated Rasch trio for violin,
Mrs. Ruth Gorton, piano, Miss Louise
Yoerk and organ, Mrs. Addie Pink-
ham. Miss Pearl Jackson, Mrs. Wil-
bur Smith, Edgar Coffman and Egbert
Brown will sing an arrangement of
Sullivan's "Lost Chord." Two fine set-
tings of Dudley Buck are appointed for
the canticles. These, with two mixed
voice quartets for the intercessory and
benediction hymns, will make uo the
musical portions of the service. The
Christmas hymns will be repeated.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

A Little Boy's Play Causes Serious
Results.

The three-year-old daughter of Will-
iam Bryan, who lives about four miles
south of Hangtown Crossing, was shot
accidentally by her little brother, a few
years older, yesterday afternoon at his
residence.

The weapon was a 32-caliber revolver
| belonging to -Mr. Bryan, which was

kept in an inner drawer of his desk,

and was supposed not to be loaded, but
proved to have one cartridge left in it.
In some way the little fellow got hold
of it. Just how it happened, no one
knows, as the children were in the room
alone. The parents heard the shot, and
the baby walked out of the room cry-
ing. WheYi it was found that she had
been shot Mr. Bryan immediately

brought her to town, where she was
attended by Dr. Dixon. He found that
the ball had entered near the middle of
the breast, passing within half an inch
of the heart and through the right lung,
coming out of the side and lodging in
the arm. The child was resting easily-

last night, and the physician thought j
she would come out all right.

FIVE THOUSAND.

McMahon to Be Released on Giv-
ing a Bond.

William L, McMahon (or McMann,
as the name appears on the complaint),
charged with murdering John Hennes-
sy, was formally arraigned yesterday

morning, and his preliminary examina- .
tion set for Saturday next.

Defendant's attorney asked that bail |
be fixed, arguing that according to the
evidence at the Coroner's inquest, the
charge at most could be no more than
manslaughter.

City Attorney De Ligne agreed that
the case was one which would warrant
the release of the defendant on a good
and sufficient bond. Justice Ander-
son fixed the ball In the sum of $5,000.1

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
? iElection of Officers by Sacramento

Connty Pomona Grange.
Sacramento County Pomona Grange.

No. 2, has elected officers as follows:
"Worthy Master, Joseph Cornell of j
Routiers; Worthy Overseer, Erskine j
Greer of Union House; Worthy Lectur- j
er, Hetty A. Dunn of Sacramento;

Worthy Steward, L. Lewis of Elk
Grove; Worthy Assistant Steward.
Harry Beach of Freeport; Worthy
Chaplain. Mrs. Rhoda McMullen of[
Sacramento; Worthy Treasurer, S. II-

Jackman of Perkins; Worthy Secretary,
Harry Muddox of Sacramento; Worthy

Gatekeeper, John Reese of Florin;
Worthy BHora, Sylvia Yost of American
River; Worthy Ceres, Mrs. Justine
Toomey of Walsh's Station; Worthy

Pomona, Mrs. Jennie Stillson of Oak
Park; Worthy Lady Assistant Steward,
Etta Cornell of Mills. Worthy Pianist,
Mrs. Kate Reed of Oak Park; Trustee,
J. H. Hayden of Sacramento.

On January 13th a grand installation
of officers of Sacramento, Sacramento
County, Enterprise and Florin Granges
will take place at Foresters' Hall in
this city.

THE STENBERG SHOOTING.

Justice Anderson Not Yet Deter-
mined on What He Will Do.

City Justice Anderson hag not yet
decided whether or not he willhold Mrs.
Lizzie Stenberg to answer before the
Superior Court on the charge of as-
saulting her husband, F. O. Stenberg,
with intent to commit murder. The
preliminary examination was conducted
on Friday last, and Justice Anderson
took judgment under advisement until
yesterday morning.

When the case was called yesterday
morning Judge Anderson said his du-
ties as magistrate were circumscribed,
and that little or no discretion was al-
lowed him. He had no right to indulge
in a speculation as to what a jury might
or might not do. As the case stood
the injured party declines to prose-
cute, and the only positive evidence
of the shooting was from the mouth
of the defendant herself, made at a
time when she was hysterical and emo-
tional?in a condition which would ap-
peal to a jury. Such statements nhght
be excluded on proper objections before
a court. He was satisfied that no jury
would convict on the evidence adduced.
While the prosecution was insistent, it
left the court little room in which to
exercise individual judgment. He de-
sired to hear from the District At-
torney.

Assistant District Attorney Wach-
horst, who was present, said that if
the defendant were held to answer,
with no further evidence than that
given at the preliminary examination,
he would feel obliged to ask the court
for an order discharging her. He had
read the newspaper reports of the case,
and while there was no question in his
mind respecting the guilt of defendant, j
he felt that a conviction could not be !
had. He did not, however, want to be i
considered as asking for her discharge, i

Justice Anderson said that he was not'
satisfied what course to pursue, and
ended by further postponing judgment
until Tuesday next,

AMUSEMENTS.

At the Clunie Opera-house this even-
ing the Georgia Minstrels will appear.
They give but one performance here,
as there is no other date open for them.
The company is not strange here. In
former engagements here it has al-
ways drawn crowded houses. It is com-
posed mainly of colored men and the
roster of the company shows nearly fifty
names, including a troupe of acrobatic
Arabs, and two brass bands. The com-
pany gives a street parade at noon. The
performance the company gives this
evening will be a full program and
without any abbreviation because of a
"one-night stand." The Fresno "Dem-
ocrat," where the company appeared
last week, says the entertainment is
good throughout.** "With a first part
which brought out eight end men ap-
pearing in relays, and suggesting the
days of minstrelsy under Jack Haverly.
The singing was a special feature." It
is added: "The Alabama Quartet is
one of the best ever heard in Fresno,
in these days when every show has a
quartet?to surfeit theater patrons as
much as they are with knock-about
farce comedies. La She, the slack-wire
performer, was a sensation, and it is

doubtful whether like feats have ever
been performed on the stage by a negro.
James Crosby, the monologist and cake-
walk dancer, was the star of the com-
pany and was amusing in his way. The
Arabian gymnasts are a revelation, but
not strikingly new in these days of
theatrical novelties, in view of the fact
that they were on the Orpheum theater
circuit last season. They are marvels,
however, for agility?'whirlwinds,' the
program styles them, not inappropri-
ately. Considered from the standpoint
of a minstrel show, the company is far
above the average, and its brass band
is another feature. Selections from 'II
Trovatore' were played on the street
before the entertainment began and in
a manner worthy of praise."

Lovers of music in this city will be
delighted to learn that Manager Ficks
of the Clunie Opera-house is making an
effort to have Mamade Emma Nevada

; and her concert company sing here in
| January.. To that end a subscription
jlist will be opened at the Clunie to-day
Iand it is expected that sufficient inter-

est will be manifested to warrant the
jclosing of the engagement.

Welfare of the State.
(From the Dixon Tribune.)

I If Governor Gage has been waiting
for Congress' solution of the Quay in-

! cident he may as well call the extra
j session, for it is now morally certain
that the would-be Senator from the
Keystone State will not sit in the Sen-
ate. There are too many questions of
Importance to the State to allow this

; session of Congress to go down in his-
tory with California minus full repre-
sentation. The fact that the Republi-
cans in the last Legislature failed to

ielect a United States Sehator is more
! of a reflection on the party than would

be the extra session, provided a Sena-
tor is selected, afcd it is time that the

Iparty's politicians step aside to the wcl-
Ifare of the State's interests at large.

New Musical Society.
A new' and what promises to be a

popular musical organization, known
as the Sacramento Symphony Orches-
tra, composed of forty of our best ama-
teur musicians, has N>en organized for
advancement in music and concert pur-
poses

They have selected Professor Franz
as their director; J. M. Wheat. Presi-
dent; George Giffotd, Jr., Secretary;
Miss Gertrude Lothhammer, Treasurer;
I. L. Heilbron, Librarian.

Lamb's Trial Set.
J. J. Lamb, charged with the rob- I

bery of Wiltse, appeared before Judge 'Hart yesterday morning, withdrew his
plea of not guilty and through darken 1
& Moynihan, his attorneys, interposed
a demurrer. The demurrer was over-
ruled by the court and he pleaded not
guilty and his trial was set for Jan-
uary 18th.

Full line of oysters, crabs, fish, poul-
try at Garzoli's new market, 813 J. *

Transfer Co., 900 X, either "phone.
See Capital Sac. Van & Storage Co. *

Elegant boxes of candy, 50 cents and
up. Otto, 908 J. *

All kinds of natural gas heating
stoves. Tom Scott, 303 J street. ?

All the leading newspapers and mag-
azines at the Capital News Co., 702 K. *;

MONDAY'S FOOTBALL GAME.

HARD BATTLE ON THE GRID-

IRON EXPECTED.

The Chico Cardinal and Sacra-
mento Purple and White to

Grovel in the Mud.

Once more New Year's Day is nearly
here, and the stalwarts of the Chico
Normal School and Sacramento stand
ready to do battle on the gridiron for
their respective cities, each confident in

its own strength, yet fearful of the
other fellows.

With the finishing touches already on
and only the last few words of advice
or warning to be spoken, the two

! elevens, representing the pick of the

! youth, brawn and muscle and skill of
the respective communities, are await-
ing the minute when the referee's whis-
tle shall announce that the semi-annual
struggle is to commence.

The day will decide the question of
football supremacy of the two teams,

who have met twice before, last year In
Sacramento, when the Chico boys were
defeated by a score of 16 to 5, and in
Chico on last Thanksgiving Day, when
the Sacramentans lost to their op-
ponents by the close score of 6 to 5.

The Chico team, in its season's work,
has succeeded in developing its eleven
much earlier than the Sacramentans,
and has in consequence shown better
form throughout the year. On the
other hand, Sacramento's team was
much later in getting together, but a
retrospect of the practice games since
Thanksgiving Day shows that they

have done better team work, have a
stronger defense and more speed gen-
erally than could have then been ex-
pected.

Undoubtedly the youths from the
normal school have improved mater- |

' ially since their last appearance. Just
how much advancement has been made

iby each can only be determined by the
! game on New Year's Day. The play-
jers of both teams are reserved, not over
! confident, not at all boastful, but full

lof grim determination, and there will
jnot be a quitter on either side.

The coaches for both sides have
i worked earnestly with their elevens,

\u25a0 trying to get every member into every

1play, and they have succeeded wonder-
\ fully in this particular. There is the
irequired confidence of one player in
another, and therefore the men are
stimu?ated by knowing that every

member will do his share of the work.
Both teams are so evenly matched that
an interesting contest will certainly re-
sult. It is needless to say that the
adherents of the rival crews are worked
up to a high pitch of enthusiasm.

To-morrow morning there will be a
few minutes of hard practice by the
home team, and then everything will
be done to keep the men quiet and un-
disturbed till the game opens. The
thoughts of the men must be cente ed
on the struggle before them, and not
diverted by outside matters.

Yesterday the team lined up against
the second eleven, the latter on the of-
fensive. There was no tackling nor

!bucking, but a sort of sham line-up, the

Isecond eleven forming for play and the
Ifirst taking the defensive formation for
each attack. The practice proved
mainly a study in football strategy.

Later in the day the fullbacks were
put at punting and drop kicking, and
the halves at handling punts. Then the
whole team ran through the signals for
twenty minutes.

In the evening the men were kept to-
gether for two hours, and a full expo-
sition of each play was gone through
with. The general style of play to be
used against the Chico cardinals was
outlined, and also the trick plays that
might be feared.

The Chico team will arrive here this
morning and take things easy till time
to line up. They look for a hard game,
to be won by the most determined
team. It will be a contest of grit and
tenacity.

Coach Harrison of the purple-and-
white said last night: "The game on
Monday will be a hard one, but we
are determined to win it. We do not
undervalue our opponents, but fully
realize that we have to fight against
a dangerous foe. who will struggle des-
perately, and will not quit until the last
whistle blows. In the words of our
Captain. 'They will come at us awfully
hard, but we must come back harder.'
'Harder' is the word that describes the
situation. The team that plays the
harder will win."

Articles of Incorporation.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed in the office of the Secretary of

State as follows:
The Pepper Tree Club. Place of bus-

iness, Otay, San Diego County. Form-
ed for athletic purposes. Directors,
Joseph Goldthorp, Hery Cook, Mar-
tin Cantlin and L. Lemline, San Diego,
and Samuel Pedler, Otay. No capital
stock.

The Pacific Realty Company. To deal
In personal and real property. Place of
business, San Francisco. Directors, M.
F. Vandall, R. W. Harrison, S. M.
Ehrman, J. S. Drum and W. B. Bosley,

all of San Francisco. Capital stock,
$500,000; subscribed, $500.

Pendrock Mining Company. Place of
business, Los Angeles. Directors, T. W.
Brotherton, F. D. Hall, T. Willard
Brotherton, W. C. Lamb and E. S.
Baker, all of Los Angeles. Capital j
stock, $200,000; subscribed, $18,100.

Perm Oil Company of California. To
bore for oil, etc. Place of business,
Oakland. Directors, W. P. Todd, W. A.
C. McKenzie, E. Lehnhardt, J. F. Smith,
J. B. Wrenn, F. M. Merrill, H. R.
Browne, E. Bishop and W. W. Whit-
man, all of Los Angeles. Capital stock,
$100,000; subscribed, $50,000.

City Finances.
Following is the report of City Auditor

Young for the week ending "Saturday,
December 30th:
C. C. Robertson, water rates.... $5,449 35

Taps 14 00
City licenses 938 00
Harbor dues 65 00
Cemetery dues 226 50
Rent of public square 15 00

Frank G. Snook, Police Court
fines 226 00

W. A. Anderson, Justice fees.... 13 00

Total receipts $6,946 85
Total disbursements 4.520 66
Amount in city treasury 181,355 34

Apportioned as follows:
Sinking and interest fund $29,043 40, General fund 5,930 S7

; Fire Department fund 6 52
Police fund 102 46
Cemetery fund 654 35
School fund 135 77
Library fund 28 OS
Street fund 356
Sprinkling fund 1 99
Sewer fund 4,003 63
I.evee fund 3 35

reapportioned 141.441 36

Total .. ? $181,355 34
County Settlements.

Counties yesterday settled with the
Controller and paid into the State
Treasury taxes for 1899, as follows:
Kern, ?80,650.66; Monterey $70,952.02:
Orange, $43,709.75.

Notaries Public.
I Governor Gage yesterday appointed
;Minor HiUiard and F. H. Cromwell, the

former of Kinsley, Mariposa County,
the latter of Groveland, Tuolumne
County, to be Notaries Public,

No More Bass Fishing.
It may be well to remind anglers

who have been trying to lure the elusive
black bass Into being caught, that the
open season is finished, and that it
will be unlawful to catch them between
January Ist and July Ist, and the Game
Protective Association and the new fish
ing club intend to keep close watch to
prevent violations of the law.

Lafayette Hall.
There are several things for which

Lafayette Hall, conducted at 310 X
street by Marsh & Horenlein, enjoys a
reputation. The place is conducted on
lines of liberality and fairness, and sel-
dom or never has a complaint been
heard of unjust treatment. Then, it is
noted for the quality and Tightness of
its steam and lager beers. Nowhere is
a better glass of beer to be found. The
beer at the LafayeUe is not good to-
day, fair to-night and bad to-morrow,
but always just as it ought to be. The
conveience and accommodation of la-
boring men and men of slender means
is considered in tbe institution of
white labor cigars, free pool and free
files of all the leading Sacramento and
San Francisco daily papers. *

A Change in Prices.
Don't miss seeing our show windows.

Be on hand Tuesday for bargains at
Sacramento Home Supply Co., J, 7 & 8. ?

"Do you drink?" If so, insist on get-
ting the best the market affords. "Sil-
ver Sheaf Whisky" heads the list. Same
is sold at all leading bars in the city.
Fred. Raschen, 514 J street, sole dis-
tributer. *

No Eastern nor deceiving poultry
sold at The Pacific. All our poultry is
the very best California product, only,
and is killed as ordered by the cus-
tomer; drawn and dressed at the pleas-
ure of our patrons. D. Dierssen Co.,
725 to 727 J street. ?

We charge you 25 cents to read "Da-
vid Harum," "Janice Meredith," "Rich-
ard Carvel," "When Knighthood Was
In Flower," and all the other standard
books of fiction. Ten cents to read
paper-bound novels. Star News Com-
pany's Circulating Library, OUS X st *

A good cigar, a La Primerencia, every
day after your dinner will promote
happiness and longevity. A. Coolot,
distributer. ?

California champagne equal to the
imported; also table wines this week
at a great reduction. The Sanitary
Liquor Store, 321 X street. Both
'phones. Free delivery. *

Pianos?Hardman, Conover, Harring-
ton, Ellington, Kingsbury and others, a
store full of them. We sell nothing but
pianos. The Wiley B. Allen Co.. 415 K. ?

Flowers?Carnations, pinks, primulas
and roses at Benj. Welch's, 013 X st,
'Phones, red 003; Cap. 950. ?

Dr. Weldon, 806% J street Careful,
painstaking, skillful dental work. ?

Ladies' hunting case, gold-filled
watches for $10 at H. C. Hotfilter, jew-
eler, 824 X street. ?

Glenbrook whisky is pure, unadulter-
ated and copper distilled. Blauth, 4U7
X street. ?

Dr. B. F. Stoll, Dentist, Ninth and J. *
Dry wood, good coal, coke and char-

coal. F. Cady, 215 L. Both 'phones. *
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Canned
Corn

We offer the famous Prize Medal
brand, packed at Farmington, Me.,
for the finest we can buy.

2 Dans for 25c
For one of the best standards

packed we have the well known
High Grade brand, which was so
popular last year at

i 3 Cansjor 25c
American Gash Store,

Cor. Eighth ai>d X Sts.

If jog get It at WILSOK'S It's GOOD.

TUESDAY, JAN. 2d,

SPECIAL
SALE OF

Black
Crepons

We are going to start the New
Year with a special sale of blsck
crepons?handsome, desirable pat-
terns. Nothing prettier for a sep-
arate skirt or an entire costume.

Lot 1
Black Mohair Crepons, 40 inches

wide, in the popular blister effects.
Regular price, $1 and $J. 25. Special
price 78c yard.

Lot :2
Black Mohair Crepons, 42 inches

\u25a0wide. Our regular $1.50 and $1.75
line. Special price, $1.33 yard.

Lot 3
Black Mohair Crepons, silk fin-

ish, 42 inches wide. A very hand-
some line. Regular price, $2 and
$2.25. Special price, $1.07 yard.

Lot -4
Black Mohair Crepons, 42 inches

wide, has a beautiful silk luster.
This is one of our swell lines.
Regular price, $2.50 and $2.75.
Special price, $1.97.

All of our Imported Black Silk
Crepon Novelty Pattern Suits have
been reduced in proportion.

B. WILSON & CO.
Seventh and J Streets.

Change
Your

Room
by adding- new life to it.
Pat a few new and pleas-
ing PICTURES
in it. What kind of a
subject do you fancy ?
Well, we have just that
kind, so come down and
see them. Prices are al-
ways reasonable. Pictures
all framed from

Twenty-five cents up.

W. P. FULLER & CO.
1016-1022 SECOND ST.

10
per cent, off every article till
January Ist.

HYMAN. Jeweler, 506 J St.

S Kansas |
: Corn=fed :
I Hogs j
? No better hogs than Kan- J
? sans?no better feed than ?
? corn In all the world. It is ?
« from these that J

j Snowflake Lard j
? is rendered. Every can is ?
J sealed air tight to insure the ?
c whiteness and purity of the ?
? contents. ?

{HALL, LUHRS&Go.Agt,. £
*Mj SACRAMENTO, CAL.

PChlcbeeter'e Eaa-Ueh SUani BraaC

ENNYROYAL PILLS
_<E~V Orl«tnal aad Omij Seenlne. *//bv\ a»»«. alweya reliable, laDie* aek zC\

r ri l mm Cr «ii|,» ''"'<\u25a0»."?» ? £>,« iS\\mv*%J&imm\fnonJBrand Id Bed aDd tivliueulllcYvßr
S-v icalaa with blaa ribbon. Take \jjr
fS\ a* Wi'aolkrr. Ktfuti danfout nhiin. V
j # figtiont and imitation*. AlDnaggiata, oreeeeSe.| W Jar ln atarnpa for najtloalara, teatiaMalala ene\f B "Belief for tadlee," tolMbr. hrretwa_\ JT MalL 1U.OOO Teetlaealali. WmmtTSSr.v?C*le»e«t«rC%eaelpaJOe.,M«dl»oe> fteeeVe,
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SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO TOUR
friends in the East.

BORN.
REYNOLDS?In this city, December 26th,

to the wife of G. H. Reynolds, a son. *
MARRIED.^

GERBER-CAMPBELL ? At Klamath
Falls, Or., December 24th, by Rev.
Stockwell, Louis Gerber of Sacramento,
Cal., to Miss Ida J. Campbell of Kla-
math Falls, Or.

DIED.
WULFF?In this city, December 29tb,

Mary, wife of A. Wulff, mother of Fred
Wulff, sister of Mrs. Charles E. Leonard
and Mike Gorman, a native of Illinois,
aged 42 years, 1 month and 26 days. (San
Francisco papers please copy.)

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral to-
day (Sunday), at 2:30 p. m., from the
Cathedral, Eleventh and X streets.
Friends can view the remains from 8 p.
m. to-day until time of funeral at her
late residence, 1011 Tenth street. Casket
will not be opened in the Cathedral. In-
terment City Cemetery.

HENRY?In this city, December 28th,
Wilson A. Henry, father of Maude and
Genevieve Henry, a native of Lexington,
Ky., aged 67 years and 14 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral Sun-
day, at 1 p. m., from Foresters' Hall, I
street, between Seventh and Eighth. In-
terment City Cemetery.

STILLWELL?In this city, December
2Sth, Jennie, wife of Arthur Stillwell,
mother of Wilbur and Arthur Stillwell.a native of Illinois, aged 29 years, 7
months and 28 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral to-
day (Sunday), at 3:30 p. m., from
her late residence, 711 H street. Inter-
ment private.

SMALL?In this city, December 29th, Ger.
trude Mary, daughter of Daisy and L.
D. Small, a native of Sacramento, Cal.,
aged 2 years, 3 months and 2 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral to-
day (Sunday), at 9 a. m., from 1122 J
street. Interment City Cemetery.

GREEN?In this city, December 29th, My-
ron S., husband of Frances Green, and
father of Edwin and James W. Green
and Mrs. J. W. Bailey, a native of Ver-
mont, aged 61 years, 7 months and 12
days.

Friends and acquaintances are respect*
fully invited to attend the funeral to-
day (Sunday), at 2 p. m., from his
late residence, 1708 N street. Interment
City Cemetery.

LOONEY?In this city, December 29th
Robert E., husband of Mary Looney a
native of Missouri, aged 29 years 5
months and 12 days.

Friends and acquaintances are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral
services to-morrow (Monday), at 8:30 a.
m., at his late residence, 2722 M street
Remains will be shipped to Elk Grove
for interment.

a The latest and most complete ?
: GRAPHOPHOfIE :
? Entirely new and new style X
? complete with Recorder ?
? (wooden case) ?

? AND 12 RECORDS, only I

I &15 I
? On free exhibition daily at *: A. J. POMMER MUSIC HOUSE I
Z Cor. Ninth and J Sts. *
? ?

NEW YEAR
CARDS ARE OUT OF DATE. A BOU-
quet or a box of Violets, Carnations,
Roses, etc., for a New Year's greeting is
up to date.

CHAS. C. NAVLET & BRO.,
Up-to-Date Florists, 520 X street.

'Phones: Sunset. 581 north: Capital 606.

is|h|

Changed Daily. . . ; Both Telephones. t
Poker Chips, 30c. Mendsall, 10c. <

Celluloid poker chips, full size, 1V» An odorless and colorless cement <
inches diameter, in blue, white and that will mend china, glass, mar- *
red; boxes of 100 solid color or as- ble earthenware or leather, al- <
sorted, 30c. ways ready for use. Willstand hot <

waiter

screws. Roll of paper with 500 If
>'

ou have never had "Paragon" < *0-inch leaves with each tablet ribbon on your machine you have <,

complete ready for use, $1.50. missed the complete satisfaction < \u25ba
of a faultless ribbon. Try one J J

Planetary Pencil Pointers.
for 0,6 New Yean J!

Nearly every office has a plane- "IMFliper, IUC < J
tary pointer, but they will get Transparent gummed paper for i>
dull; we will put on a new set torn books, music, etc. In rolls, *\
of cutters for 05c. 10c. 4>

\u25ba~ W. F. PURNELL, Books and Stationery, 610 J ~J
RAILROAD TIMS TABLE.

swhern PACIFIC COMPANY
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

NOVEMBER 15, 1899.
Trains Leave and are Due to Arrire

Saora mentot

Leave TRAINS RUN DAILY. Arrive
(For) (From)

12:01 a Portland via Roseville and
Marysville 4:26 a

9:55 a|Portland via Davis and
I Willows 6:10 p

10:10 afLos Angeles 6:30 p
5:15 piLos Angeles, El Paso, New
I Orleans and East 11:25 a

11:25 a]Ogden, Omaha, Chicago... 2:10 p
12:50 pjOgden and East 5:40 a
10:30 p Ogden and East 4:50 p
7:00 alCalistoga and Napa 8:05 p
4:05 plCalistoga and Napa 11:00 a
4:50 plColfax 9:40 a

11:35 a Woodland, Marysville and
Orovllle 4:36 p

7:15 p Woodland, Marysville and
Orovllle 7:50 a

3:46 a Red Bluff, via Knights
Landing and Marysville. 10:00 p

?6:30 a Red Bluff via Woodland!
and Willows *6:50 p

?6:45 a Red Bluff via Roseville
and Marysville '8:30 p

3:25 p|Red Bluff via Marysville.. 9:50 a
4:40 a San Fran via Benicia 11:40 p
6:55 a San Fran via Benicia 12:30 p
7:00 a San Fran via Benicia 8:05 p
«:06 p San Fran via Benicia 11:00 a
6:10 p San Fran via Benicia 10:15 p

10:00 a San Fran via steamer.... t6:00 a
10:10 a San Fran via Livermore.. 2:55 p
10:10 a San Jose 2:56 p
10:10 a Santa Barbara 11:26 a
7:00 a Vallejo and Santa Rosa.. 8:05 p
4:05 p Vallejo and Santa Rosa... 11:00 a

10:10 a Stockton and Gait 2:55 p
6:15 p Stockton and Gait 11:25 a

Stockton and Gait 6:30 p
12:50 p Truckee and Reno 6:40 a
10:30 p Truckee and Reno I 4:50 p
?7:00 a Folsom and Placerville.... »4:30 p
_8:15 p Folsom and Placerville 9:35 a
a?For morning, p?For afternoon.
?Sunday excepted. tMonday excepted.
T. H. GOODMAN, Gen. Pas. Agent.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
3

Cronan & Wisseman,
830 X Street and 1108-IHO Third

Street, Sacramento, Cal.,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEAL-
ers in Fine Whiskies, Brandies and Cham-
pagne.

EBNER BROS. COMPANY,
1 18-118 X Street, Front and Seoond,

Sacramento.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE
dealers In Wines and Liquors. Tel. 3t».

UUrUrAQUV Importer and Whole-
nUun V,AOLI,Baler in Foreign and Do-
mestic Wines and liquors. Prop. Eagle
Soda Works, 218 X street. Sacramento.

LIQUORS, WINE, BEER, ETC.

JIM <fc HARRY'S.

Bud Matheny. T. E. Kennedy.

Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

1009 THIRD STREET.

PORTLAND BEER
AT BAUER & KOENECKE, SUCCES-
eors to Wiseemon's Saloon, 1020 Fourth
street, J andJK.
LAFAYETTE HALL i£*n%to.
Celebrated for its steam and lager beer.
Billiards and pool free. Club rooms open
day and night. White Labor Cigars.

GAMBRINUS' l;1 Xltr*t^.
uAI I Finest Wines, Liquors and
1 Ir\«-»I-« Cigars; Steam and Lager.

NEW WM. TELL SALOON.
~"

317 J STREET, BET. THIRD AND
Fourth. Best of wines, liquors and cigars
always on hand, and J. H. Cutter's Al
Old Bourbon Whisky. Cap. 'phone 263.
HOLDENER & SCHULER. Props.

COLUMBIA CAFE.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES,

liquors and cigars. Bulletins and direct
wire from all important sporting events.
N. E. Corner Sixth and J.

-I"1"I"I"I-I"I"I"I-I"I-I"I"I"1"I"I"I"I"I"I"I"1"I"I"I-

-IA HAPPY NEW YEAR fJ to all, especially to T
X all lovers of ICE ?
J CREAM and PURE ±
t CANDIES, indud- ±
X ing oor boys in the %
T Philippines who are T

J furnished with ra- T
4- tions of candy by -j-
X Uncle Sam. X

I BARTON, .SS ie |

Stained Beef.
Of course you saw our meat display.
We're cutting up those fine fat beeves

ggnow. Come and select your |favorite
piece. You'll be delighted.

PtENTY OF SPARERIBS.

Mohr & Yoerk P'kg Co.
lQg4-IQSB J STREET,

Jgsiness Houses, Gbotraetors and Poblie Mci
fIJRHIHHED WITH

NEWSPAPER INFORMATION OP ALLKINDS
BY ALLEN'S

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU,
610 Montgomery street. Baa Francisco.

I WE WISH l
t YOU ALL J
J A HAPPY {
J AND $
J PROSPEROUS |
# NEW YEAR. j

I

Tou may be Invited to attend a New
Year's entertainment where evening dress
must be worn. Accept the invitation and
order a suit here. For $40 we make a per-
fect fitting Coat and Vest of French Dresa
Worsted, each lined with satin, and fln«
ished in the best manner throughout.

Or Tuxedo Coat of Worsted with Trou-
sers of Worsted for $35.

Also Frock Coats of perfect style ancj
cut.

HOUNT TAMALPAIS

Military Academy,
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA.

NEXT HALF YEAR WILL OPEN
January 10, 1900. Address ARTHUR
CROSBY. D. P.. Headmaster.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANT*.

GOLDEN BAGLB HOTEL,,
SEVENTH AND X STS.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUfl
to and from the depot.

F. L. GRAY, Prop.
t

WESTERN HOTEL,
THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA*

mento, Cal. Meals, 25c. WM. LAND, Pro-
Free 'bus to and from hotel

STATE HOUSE~HOTEL,
Corner Tenth and X Sts., Sacramento.

BOARD AND ROOM, $1 26 TO $2 PER
day. Meals, 25c.

Accommodations first-class. Free 'bus
to and from hotel. W. J. ELDER. M'gr.

THE SADDLE ROCK
RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE,

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERT RE-
spect. Ladies' dining-room separate.
Open day and night. BUCKMAN & CAR-
RAGHER, Proprietors. No. 1010 Second
street, between J and X, Sacramento.

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL,
1011, 1015 FIFTH STREET (BET J AND

X). Renovated throughout, and with elec-
tric lights in every room. Rates reason-
able; meals 25c. Kept In best German
style. Large reading rooms for use of
guests. PHIL H. BTEINER. Prop.

THE ARCADE HOUSE,
1006% SECOND STREET, ONLY THREE
blocks from depot. Strictly flrst-class and
open day and night. Large, airy rooms,
from 28c up, and baths free. H. ARNOLD.
Proprietor.

EBNER HOTEL,
116 X street (between Front and Seoond).

BOARD AND ROOM. Jl TO $1.50 PER
day. Meals, 25c.

Renovated throughout and siectrlo
liehts in every room. Prices to suit the
times. C. ABEGGLEN, Prop.

TURCLU HOTEL.
800 X Street.

CONDUCTED ON THE EUROPEAN
Dlan- strictly first-class; hot and cold
baths free to guests; electric cars pass

the door FRANK MEYER, Prop.

MAISON FAURE
RESTAURANT DE FRANCE AND
Oyster House, 427 X street (formerly near
Golden Eagle Hotel). Meals a la carte
at all hours. Family Orders, Banquets
and Wedding Parties,ana weaamn L FAURE, Proprietor.

UNDERTAKERS.

GEO. H. CLARK. ALP. BOOTH.

Clark's Undertaking Parlors,
NO'S. 1017 AND 1019 FOURTH STREET.

Telephones 13*-
Geo. C. McMullen. Mrs. jTlalTiarl

miller & Mcmullen,
Undertaking Parlors.

905-907 1 street, Odd Fellows' Temple.
Geo. C. McMullen Coroner

Both 'Phones 186.

W. F. GORMLEY,
Undertaker and funeral Director.

Mortuary parlors and hall 916 J street,
opposite plaza. Telephones: Capital 700;
Sunset, BQUth_24l.

E. M. KAVANAUGH.
UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL Di-
rector. No. 611 J street. Embalming a
specialty. Tel. 'fun. north S3l: Cap. 306.

BEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
friends in tbe East.


